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  Mini CV
 Past  Business development

 Current   Co-founder, myQaa

 eduCation ESSEC Business School and INSA, France

 Markets  All

 industries  All

 Meeting tyPes  Meetings and conferences

myQaa
aPPliCation MyQaa
Richad Mitha

+33 623 73 62 72

richad@myQaa.com

www.myQaa.com

Paris, France

  vimeo.com/42924831

myQaa is an application which adds richness to 
events by increasing interactivity with and among 
delegates, using smartphones and tablets. 
Operated by the client, it allows planners to 
engage with attendees and retrieve metrics and 
info graphics. Features include: smart q and a 
functionality; voting with live results; feedback; 
agendas, maps and event information; social 
networks; and sponsorship advertisements. 
Participants benefit from the ability to find and 
share information, while organisers can manage 
and facilitate discussions among the audience. 
myQaa is available on all mobile platforms and, 
as a white label, the app can be branded as 
desired. Full audience participation statistics 
are provided, as well as a support team to assist 
with set up  - also available for management at  
events. myQaa is run by a rapidly-growing team 
of experienced technology professionals.

serviCes in detail
smart Q and a: Allows the organiser to ask 
questions and the audience to vote for the most 
relevant ones, which are then fed to a presenter. 
Content is posted directly onto Twitter or Linkedin 
with an individual and automatically-inserted event 
hashtag, along with comments.

voting: Allows the organiser to gather responses 
from participants. The results can be displayed 
live in outstanding and customized graphics, with 
results summarized in easy-to-read reports.

take away: Acts as a placeholder for any type of 
multimedia files. Participants can submit and share 
documents or links relating to the event attended.

Feedback: Participants complete the survey 
directly from the connected device. Questions can 
be multiple-choice or open-ended, with results 
summarized instantly in report form.

event information: Shares key contacts, emergency 
information, sponsors’ details, and floor plans. 
Automatically adds maps of the venue, details for 
public transport and other tourist information.

Who’s here? Enables delegates to share contact 
information and receive messages from other 
attendees.

statistics: Allows the organiser to identify the 
most popular sessions, how many participants 
connected, popular questions, and all voting 
statistics.

Multi platform mobile application that increases interactivity: Q&A, voting, feedback and event information

www.vimeo.com/42924831


  youtu.be/8CTSkOXyecU   vimeo.com/42617021

  Mini CV
 Past  Retail management
 Current  CEO at The Exhibiting Agency
 eduCation Rugby School, UK
 Markets Services and products, SMEs, global multinationals, 
  not-for-profi t
 industries B2B specialist
 Meeting tyPes Exhibitions

  MINI CV
 Past   Designer at VNG
 Current   Managing partner at MindMeeting, Meeting Designer 

at De Wet van Thomas
 eduCation  Academy of expression and communication in Leiden
 Markets  Government, corporate, 
 industries  European matters, alternative energy, ...
 Meeting tyPes  Mergers, cultural alignment, ...

The Exhibiting Agency Mindmeeting

eXHiBitologist
The Exhibiting Agency

John Blaskey

+44 1925 757 774

mail@exhibitingagency.co.uk

www.exhibitingagency.co.uk

Altrincham, UK

Meeting designer/FaCilitator 

Eric de Groot

+31 (6) 5533 7640

eric@mindmeeting.org

www.mindmeeting.org

Leeuwarden, the Netherlands

The Exhibiting Agency empowers exhibitors 
to deliver excellent, objective-driven results 
from exhibiting at trade and consumer fairs - 
guaranteed. Run by ‘exhibitology’ (understanding 
exhibiting) expert John Blaskey, the group 
provides services to all sizes of exhibitors, 
exhibition organisers and trade  associations on a 
global basis. Examples of services are: strategic, 
value-focused consultancy based on a 20-point 
model and including measureable post-event ROI 
analysis; individual or group session exhibitor 
coaching for greater personal effectiveness; and 
a complete solution where John’s team will, in 
addition to the above, man your booth either 
with or for you to a precise brief and exceptional 
standard using professional ‘spotters’ to engage 
with people in the aisles, quickly and accurately 
qualify them and then ‘feed’ them either to 
your own staff or to an Agency presenter. As an 
example of the type of return-on-investment The 
Exhibiting Agency can deliver, a recent client 
increased booth visitors by 216% on the previous 
year’s event, of which over half committed to a 
follow-up meeting.

My clients book me to help design their meetings 
and make them more people centric and result 
oriented. We get involved at the conception 
phase and stay on board until after the meeting 
or event takes place.

We help participants to be more involved and 
supportive to the desired processes at our 
clients meeting. Mainly during the meeting we 
help to improve the participant’s interactive 
participation in a process that leads to co 
creation and learning from each other. By 
designing well, the impact on participants 
grows signifi cantly and they go away with 
more knowledge and the energy and will to 
do something new. I am an ideal interim 
adviser that creates value based on decades of 
experience with hundreds of meeting.

Creative consultant for exhibition booth impact Freelance meeting designer

www.youtu.be/8CTSkOXyecU
www.vimeo.com/42617021


info@meetingsupport.org   www.meetingsupport.org

AFTER YOU ORDER YOUR PLACE 
IN THIS CATALOGUE
A professional journalist/copywriter will contact you for an 
interview. The interview will result in a dynamic and inspiring 
introduction to your product or service. Once you agree to the 

text and send us the needed visuals and contact details, the 

lay-out is started. The lay-out of your presence in the toolBoX 
catalogue will contain a logo, contact details and one or more 

pictures following a standard template. The information from 

that page will result in an immediate publication on www.

meetingsupport.org. The categories that you select when 

registering will result in fi nds  by meeting or event organisers 

that search the Meeting Support Institute knowledge base. 

WHO GETS THE TOOLBOX CATALOGUE
•  The catalogue will be distributed to captive audiences of 

meeting planners, meeting designers, meeting owners etc. 

This will be at Meeting Architecture or toolbox presentations 

in meeting industry conferences, tradeshows etc. 

•  All participants at the FresH conference, organised by 

Meeting Support Institute will receive a copy.

•   The catalogue will be offered for free and distributed for 

handling and shipping cost at the Meeting Support Institute 

bookstore.

•  Anyone ordering a book from the Meeting Support Institute 

bookstore will get a copy of the catalogue.

INTRODUCTION TO THE CATALOGUE
This TOOLBOX catalogue gathers a wide variety of tools, 

services, companies and professionals that improve meeting 

effectiveness. It is distributed to those professionals that  

are involved in the content side of meetings and events. It is 

produced by the Meeting Support Institute and distributed in 

several thousand copies.  This paper catalogue is an inspirational 

resource and an introduction to the on-line knowledge base.

THE MEETING SUPPORT INSTITUTE 
The Meeting Support Institute was founded in 2006 to gather 

and support any individual, tool or service that has an impact on 

the content side of meetings and events. The Meeting Support 

Institute informs and promotes all tools for meeting design 

via its on-line knowledge base (www.meetingsupport.org), 

presentations, publications, etc. The Members of the Meeting 

Support Institute have many benefi ts and are represented 

by the Meeting Support Institute at several tradeshows, 

presentations, etc.

THE TOOLBOX
The term TOOLBOX comes from the classifi cation as created in 

the book ‘Meeting Architecture, a manifesto’ (MSI, 2008). It is 

part of the discipline of Meeting Architecture and it contains 

the 5 CHATTY categories: Conceptual, Human, Art, Technical 

and Technology. 


